
Digital punch
clock for real

time Attendance
tracking 
with NFC

technology, wi-fi
and SIM 4G LTE

eClock  8'' 
 

eClock is the punch clock in line with
technology for the attendance tracking and the
personnel accesses control at the company.

It's an Original Attendance tracking completely
cloud-based, which gives a simple and
immediate management of the entire
Attendances and Absences process: Clocking,
Accesses Control, Smart Working, Business 
 trip, Holidays and Time-off, with their requests
workflows and approvals.

eClock doesn't require any installation, the wi-fi
connection or the data network are enough: no
infrastructure, installation or maintenance
costs. 

It suits with the locations without punch clocks,
new stores, offices, wareshouses, headquarters.

eClock goes beyond the traditional punch
clocks: it ensures the digital attendance
tracking with a simple data connection, the
accesses control synchronized with the Time
management system, the clockings
anomalies control by comparing the time
profile realized by the working times, shifts
and part-times, the possibility to manage the  
building security.

www.ecosagile.com

BESIDES ACCESSES CONTROL

It is compatible with your current
company attendance system or it is
included with the EcosAgil System

NFC, RFid Technology Multilingual, with
different active translations

Data management in entirely in Italy in total
respect of nationals and europeans rules and
with the implementation of highest sector
security standards. Data are transmitted in
real-time with the cloud-based system and
are always available and exportable.

MONEY SAVING

DATA AVAILABLE IN REAL-TIME

Display 8"
touch screen 

Professional NFC
reader

NFC  badge

eClock doesn't need any installation cost, any
specific skill nor ay additional infrastructure
requirement. With eClock the cost cutting as
compared with the traditional punch clock is
of well the 70%.



Technical  Specif ications

All specifications are subject to change without notice or liability to previous purchasers; the information and specifications published herein are current as of the date of
publication of this document. EcosAgile reserves the right to change or modify specifications without prior notice. The latest product specification is available after contact.       
info@ecosagile.com               www.ecosagile.com          800 66 98 55

NFC SUPPORTED 4G LTE WiFi HTTP/TCP INTERFACE

Android 10

Quad core cortex A17

2 GB RAM 

8" Touch Screen
1280 x 800 Resolution

2.0MP  

Ethernet, WiFi, Bluetooth, SIM 4G LTE 

wall-mounted with metal support

21,20 x 14,76 x 3,10 cm   -   0.55 KG

12V / 1.5A
Ethernet interface with POE function: IPOE+

IC card reader (NFC) 

CE

Operating System

Processor

Memory

Display

Camera

Connection

Installation

Dimensions and Weight

Power Supply

Card Reader

Certification
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eClock 7'' 
 

Display 7"
touch screen 

Professional NFC
reader

NFC  badge

LED lights

Digital punch
clock for real

time Attendance
tracking 
with NFC

technology

eClock is the punch clock in line with
technology for the attendance tracking and the
personnel accesses control at the company.

It's an Original Attendance tracking completely
cloud-based, which gives a simple and
immediate management of the entire
Attendances and Absences process: Clocking,
Accesses Control, Smart Working, Business 
 trip, Holidays and Time-off, with their requests
workflows and approvals.

eClock doesn't require any installation, the wi-fi
connection or the data network are enough: no
infrastructure, installation or maintenance
costs. 

It suits with the locations without punch clocks,
new stores, offices, wareshouses, headquarters.

eClock goes beyond the traditional punch
clocks: it ensures the digital attendance
tracking with a simple data connection, the
accesses control synchronized with the Time
management system, the clockings
anomalies control by comparing the time
profile realized by the working times, shifts
and part-times, the possibility to manage the  
building security.

BESIDES ACCESSES CONTROL

It is compatible with your current
company attendance system or it is
included with the EcosAgil System

NFC, RFid Technology Multilingual, with
different active translations

Data management in entirely in Italy in total
respect of nationals and europeans rules and
with the implementation of highest sector
security standards. Data are transmitted in
real-time with the cloud-based system and
are always available and exportable.

MONEY SAVING

DATA AVAILABLE IN REAL-TIME

eClock doesn't need any installation cost, any
specific skill nor ay additional infrastructure
requirement. With eClock the cost cutting as
compared with the traditional punch clock is
of well the 70%.



7" Touch Screen -  1024 x 600 Resolution

DC IN 9V - 36V
POE  IEEE802.3af, 48V

10°C  / 40°C

12W MAX

Wall, table

18,2 x 12 x 4 cm

0.7 Kg

Octa-Core, 2 GHZ

Android  6

Ethernet , Wi-Fi, Bluetooth

HDMI Out
DC IN Power Terminal (9V-36V)
RJ45, Ethernet Interface
USB Socket 

LED (blue, green, red)

Two Speakers 2 X 1 Watt  (Integrated 3W Amplifier For External Speakers)

IC card reader (NFC) 

4 cm
depth

including
metal plate

18,2 cm
lenght

12 cm
height

Technical  Specif ications
 

Display

Power Supply

Operating temperature

Battery consumption

Installation

Dimensions

Weight

CPU

Operating System

Connection

Interface

Signal lights

Audio

Card reader

TAll specifications are subject to change without notice or liability to previous purchasers; the information and specifications published herein are current as of the date of
publication of this document. EcosAgile reserves the right to change or modify specifications without prior notice. The latest product specification is available after contact.
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NFC SUPPORTED LED WiFi HTTP/TCP INTERFACE


